
OUR FORMULA.
YOUR SUCCESS.

*Over $100 per week
1 personal party per week

CONSULTANT

MANAGER

STAR 
MANAGER

DIRECTOR

STAR 
DIRECTOR

LEVELS

5 STAR 
DIRECTOR

AND ABOVE

*Over $1500 per month
2 personal parties 
+ 2 team parties per week

*Over $2200 per month**
2 personal parties 
+ 3 team parties per week

*Over $50,000 per year
2 personal parties 
+ 16 team parties per week

*Over 65,000 per year
2 personal parties 
+ 16 team parties 
+16 organization parties 
per week 

*Over 140,000 per year
2 personal parties + 16 team 
parties + 80 organization 
parties per week 

If success means doing what you love, there is a lot to love about Tupperware. 
While building your income, the rewards can really add up: more time for the 
moments that matter, money toward bills, trips around the world, the recognition 
you deserve and the opportunity to drive a promotional car. You do the math. 
THIS IS WAY MORE THAN A JOB, IT’S A CAREER!

TRAINING

AWARDS

TRIPS

RECOGNITION

ROYALTIES

CASH PROGRAM

CAR PROGRAM

* The potential income and potential benefits information provided in this chart are not necessarily representative of the income or benefits, if any, that Tupperware Sales Force Members can or will earn through their new 
Tupperware businesses. These figures and information should not be considered guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or benefits. Any representation of earnings or benefits would be misleading. 
Success with a Tupperware business depends on each individual’s skills and personal e�orts.

** Star Manager potential compensation also includes the Dream Driver cash  bonus of $350.

Note: For the purposes of calculating potential income, all parties references above are based on the national average of $450 in sales per party. The key to advancing along the career path is to hold two average parties a week 
and recruit three Personal Qualified Recruits a month (a Personal Qualified Recruit is someone you recruited who sells $450 within their first 30 days).

POTENTIAL BENEFITS*
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